OF  JOHN AUBREY
available supported its existence ; though perhaps Chief Justice Hale
went somewhat too far in laying it down as a law that there must be
such things as witches, since there were kws against witches, and it
was not conceivable that laws had been made against something which
did not exist. The witches themselves were never convicted without
their voluntary confessions, usually under torture it is true, but even
without this persuasion, many of the unfortunate creatures, like those
present-day women who complain of non-existent sexual attacks,
vociferously protested that they were in truth in league with the Devil.
And the catalogue, which Aubrey has left, of the evils for which witches
were held to be accountable, explains the astounding number of persons
who suffered death for this crime. Twisting of trees, tearing ana turning
up Oakes by the roots, he listed. fLaysing tempests; wracking ships ;
throwing down steeples ; Hasting plantes ; dwindle away young children.
To overlooke and binde the spirits and phantasy ; bewhattling and making
men impotent, woemen miscarry (Countesse of Carlisle}. Whirlewinds;
haracanes ; Spirits in 'em. He went on to explain the organisation of
the witch's sabbath, which seems to have moved with the times, for
they now held the session, a la mode de Rojal Society, with Ballofing-box.
Memorandum, he concludes, Sir Henry 'Billingslej said wise men alwaies
saw that as some malicious woemen increased in years, increased also in malice :
set bowses on fire, mischiefe to children, etc. Thought it better to have them
underground then above ground and raise storms : the familiars could not
handsomely knock 'em in the head. It was no wonder, therefore, that
when there was a Cabal of Witches detected at Malmesbufy^ they were examined
by Sir James Long ofDracot-Cerne, and committed by him to Salisbury Gaole.
I think there were 7 or 8 old women hanged. There were odd things sworne
against them, as the strange manner of the dyeing of H. Dennys Horse : of
flying in the Air on a staffs, etc. These examinations, &c. Sr. James hath
fairy written in a Book, which He promised to g,ve to the 'Koyall Society.
Despite this seeming support for the persecution amongst even the
most scientific men, scepticism was slowly growing: Mr. Antb.
Ettrick of the Middle Temple (a very judicious Centlematf) was a curious
Observer of the whole Triall, and was not satisfied, says Aubrey on another
occasion. The crowd of spectators made such a noise that the Judge could not
heare the Prisoner, nor the Prisoner the Judge ; but the words were handed
from one to the other by Mr. R. Chandler, and sometimes not truly reported.
In the infancy of science, every theory, no matter how absurd it
might seem superficially, had to be checked before it could be safely
discarded; and nowadays Aubrey would not be maligned as a
credulous fool, but would be praised as aii anthropologist and a
collector of folk-lore. Old Customs and old wives fables are grosse things,
he admits, but yet ought not to be buried in Oblivion ; there may be some
trueth and usefubiesse be picked out of tbem> besides *tis a pleasure to consider
the 'Errours that enveloped former ages; as also the present. And the errors
of the present were not confined to Aubrey, even though he noted
them down with such a will. William Lawd (Arch-bishop of Canterbury)
in a Sermon Preached before the Parliament) about the begnning of the Reign
of King Charles I affirms the power of Prayer to be so great, that though there
be a Conjunction or Opposition of Saturn or Mars (as there was one of them
then) it mil overcome m maligtity of it. As the Church believed, so did
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